
Saturday, May 21, 2016
Aboard the Avalon Riverboat, Downtown Stillwater

Noon—4pm
Your entrance fee includes entrance to the event, a pilsner glass for sampling and a brat. 
You are welcome to come and go as you please throughout the event.  Beer will not be

allowed outside the event and you must be 21 years old with proper ID to enter the event.



Fiesta Deck

Main Level

2nd Deck

Where to begin???

•	 Lift	Bridge	Brewing
•	 Maple	Island	Brewing
•	 St.	Croix	River	Valley	Homebrewers	Association	and
•	 Still-H2O
•	 Cub	Wine	&	Spirit
•	 The	Michael	Handler	Project
•	 Very	Important	Drinker	area

•	 Big	Wood
•	 Sidhe	Brewing
•	 Surly	Brewing
•	 Mankato	Brewing
•	 Bent	Brewstillery
•	 North	Loop
•	 American	Sky
•	 Brau	Brothers
•	 The	Freehouse
•	 Olvalde	Farmhouse	Ales
•	 Bass	Lake	Cheese	Factory
•	 Pretzels
•	 Hammerschlagen

•	 St.	Croix	Brewing
•	 Rush	River
•	 Summit	Brewing
•	 Joseph	Wolf	Brewery
•	 Schell’s
•	 Kinney	Creek	Brewery
•	 Barley	John’s
•	 Finnegans
•	 Loon	Juice	Cider
•	 Lake	Monster	Brewing
•	 Tin	Whiskers
•	 Brats
•	 Hammerschlagen

Tip:
Consider starting on the 2nd Deck.

Most people will start on the Main 

Level or go to the Top leaving the 2nd 

Deck relatively quiet for the first hour.

* Exact positioning is subject to change due to weather or our ability to change our minds.



The members of the Stillwater Sunrise Rotary Club welcome you to
Stillwater’s original beer tasting event

celebrating its 10th anniversary!

Ten years ago our club was looking for a new 
fundraising idea. Wine tastings were
commonplace but club member Cheryl 
Kohout saw into the future and suggested 
beer tasting. When we decided that the event 
should coincide with the local art fair, charter 
club member Rich Cummings had the name: 
“Brewers Bazaar”. Ken McGinley chaired the 
first event and with the help of other club 
members, we had the beginning of something special. It has been 
excited to watch the craft beer industry grow with each year of this 
event. 

We also need to thank Mark Stutrud of Summit, the godfather of
Minnesota craft brewing. Mark was key to our first year success. He 
selflessly promoted our event and recruited brewers to participate. 
Many of those brewers and other vendors have loyally support the 
Brewers Bazaar over these ten years. We are recognizing ten of them 
with this commemorative design created by Andi Pepin.

And thank you to our many generous sponsors and all the attendees 
who come back year after year to help make this fundraiser a huge 
success.  In the past decade, this event has raised over $170,000 for 
our Club’s many service projects. While sampling, please ask us about 
Rotary and those service projects - like our Club’s high school men-
toring program and Rotary’s fight to eradicate Polio throughout the 
world. 



•	 Kraus-Anderson - Raffle Sponsor 
•	 Lakeview Hospital - End Polio Now Sponsor
•	 Lake Elmo Bank - Band Sponsor
•	 Associated Eye Care - Beer Goggle Sponsor
•	 Liquor Time - Lanyard Sponsor

Thank you to our sponsors!

“Half Barrel” Sponsors

•	 Braun Intertec
•	 Eckberg Lammers Attorney at Law
•	 Larson Engineering
•	 Viking Automatic Sprinkler Company
•	 Realm Promotions
•	 Joseph’s Family Restaurant

“Quarter Barrel” Sponsors

Title Sponsor
•	 Cub Wine & Spirits



•	 Ed	Simonet	Law	Office	
•	 Metro East Commercial Real Estate
•	 Young & Sons Heating and Air Conditioning
•	 First State Bank and Trust
•	 Egan Companies 
•	 St. Croix Sensory
•	 Metropolitan Mechanical Contractors
•	 O’Keefe
•	 Patriots Tavern / Roma Mkt
•	 McGarry-Kearney Agency
•	 Rice Lake Glass & Door
•	 Always Best Care
•	 Garland Roof
•	 Lake Area Bank

“Growler” Sponsors

The contributions and support from these companies and 
organizations are truly appreciated.  Please be sure to 
thank these folks as you run into them at the event and 

please support their businesses.

Edward W. Simonet 
Law	Office

651-439-5875



We’d also like to thank the following organizations that have 
helped enhance the event in many ways:

Stillwater Printing
The Michael Handler Project

Bass Lake Cheese Factory
StillH2O

and the crew over at Lift Bridge Brewing

In addition, we need to thank the staff of the
St. Croix Boat & Packet for hosting this event and giving us 

the opportunity to enjoy our beer while overlooking
the beautiful St. Croix River. Please visit them again.

And we want to thank the brewers for contributing their time 
and beer. Their enthusiasm and support has been

essential to the success of the Brewers Bazaar.
Please enjoy their conversation and their brew,

but remember to drink responsibly!

Pace yourself, eat a brat, a pretzel, some cheese or 
a delicious piece of Grand Pizza.

Please be smart and safe.  We want to see you here again
next year for the 11th Annual Brewers Bazaar.

Tickets will go on sale by September 1, 2016 at
www.BrewersBazaar.com



So Why the Purple Pinkie?

Rotary’s top priority is to eradicate polio. During the
immunization process, in countries where polio is still

endemic, as soon as children receive the polio vaccine, the 
pinkie is painted purple so that the immunizers can

identify the children still needing the vaccine. We are using 
that technique today to identify participants at check-in. Our 
hope is that you will keep the “purple pinkie” for a few days 

to encourage discussion on the purpose for your purple
pinkie. The goal is to keep the need for continued polio

immunizations, both here and inter- nationally, in the public 
eye until the disease is eradicated. The virus is only a plane 

ride away.

We are still actively involved in supporting this effort
working as partners with the World Health Organization, 
United Nations Children’s Fund, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and the Bill and Melinda Gates

Foundation. For example, working together, in April 22.7
million children in Pakistan were immunized even though 

the health workers risk their lives in carrying out the
immunizations.  You have the opportunity to participate in 

this effort today by purchasing a “Purple Crocus” with a
special key attached.  One key all open the purple chest and 
the person who has that key will win $500.  The remaining 

$500 will go to help End Polio Now.

Thanks for your help.



Lift Bridge Brewing Company - Stillwater, MN

Lift Bridge Brewery is located in Stillwater, the Birthplace of Minnesota, and 
is a short 25 minute drive east from the Twin Cities. In addition to weekend 
tours of the Brewing Facility, we have a welcoming Taproom which you can 
learn more about here. For tour information, please see the “events” page 
for links to RSVP for upcoming tours. Hope to see you here soon!

Hours
Tuesday-Thursday 5-10PM
Friday-Saturday 12-10PM
Sunday 12PM-6PM
Closed Monday
www.liftbridgebrewery.com

Serving:
•	 Farm Girl Saison®
•	 Hop Dish® IPA
•	 Cross Cut Pale Ale
•	 Getaway Pilsner

Finnegans - St. Paul, Minnesota

WE BELIEVE IN BARSTOOL PHILANTHROPY
In social innovation building strong communities. And that doing good and having 
fun play nicely together. We believe in the sweet alchemy of turning beer into food. 
In lining food shelves with fresh produce from local 
growers. And that it takes a village to raise a more 
purposeful pint.

Drink local. Give local.
100%	of	profits	go	to	feeding	the	hungry.

Finnegans.org

Serving:
•	 Fingers Irish Amber
•	 Hoppy Shepherd
•	 Freckled Rooster



Joseph Wolf Brewery  - Stillwater, MN

Joseph Wolf Brewing was once the State’s largest brewery outside of the 
Twin Cities, producing 25,000 barrels of beer in 1919.  Unfortunately there 
was no stopping the Prohibition, and production of beer ceased in 1920.  
After a 93 year dry spell, Wolf’s great-granddaughters were proud to revive 
his legacy and began producing beer under the 
Joseph Wolf name once again in the summer of 
2013.

Wolf’s Berlin Style Sour Wheat Ale was voted 
Best Brew by attendees at the 2015 Brewers 
Bazaar.

JosephWolfBrewing.com

Serving:
•	 Strong Golden Belgian Style Ale
•	 Berlin Style Sour Wheat Ale (Limited Supply)
•	 Weizenbock German Style Ale

Lake Monster Brewing - St. Paul, MN

Why “Lake Monster”? From Loch Ness to Lake Pepin, lake-dwelling cryp-
tids have fascinated explorers and passers-by for centuries. While skeptics 
might consider the existence of Lake Monsters to be exaggerations, misin-
terpretations or even fabrications, others believe in a world of mysteries 
yet to be solved and depths yet to be explored. These intrepid souls think 
it is worth the effort to venture beneath the 
surface in search of something unknown and 
extraordinary. We feel the same way about 
beer.

Taproom Hours:
Monday-Thursday 4:00 – 10:00 pm
Friday 2:00 pm  to Midnight
Saturday Noon to Midnight
Sunday Noon to 10:00 pm

LakeMonsterBrewing.com



Summit Brewing - St. Paul, MN

SummitBrewing.com

Serving:
•	 Extra Pale Ale
•	 Sága IPA
•	 Horizon Red IPA
•	 HopVale
•	 Summer Ale

Barley John’s Brew Pub - New Brighton, MN

BarleyJohnsBrewery.com

Taproom Hours:
Thursday 4-9pm
Friday 3-10pm
Saturday 1-10pm
Sunday 1-8pm

Serving:
•	 Little Barley: A fine American Ale brewed, brewed for easy drink-

ing enjoyment not bitter not sweet. 20 BU’s 4.2%ABV
•	 Wild Rice Brown Ale: Our signature brown ale, brewed with rich 

toasted malts and hints of soft chocolate, dark fruits and vanilla 
notes. 25 BU’s 7.1% ABV

•	 Six Knot IPA: our IPA is brewed in the English style, it is  a bal-
anced malt hop experience. 50 BU’s 6.9% ABV

•	 Old 8 Porter: Our Porter is a flavor party on your palate. Big malt 
yum with notes of moch smoke balancing with hop spiciness and 
zest. 50BU’s 8.0% ABV

•	 Mango Pale Ale: A touch of the tropics in your beer. Our Mango 
pale is brewed using hops with citrus flavors, then enhanced with 
mangoes to give a wonderful refreshing summer beer. 50 BU’s 
6.5% ABV

•	 Wheat Wine: Wheat generally bring bready flavors to beer, in our 
wheat wine we used a blend of crystal malts to these bread like 
flavors. The result is a complex but smooth beer. 55BU’s 8.3% ABV



Brau Brothers Brewing - Lucan, MN

A throw-back to a time when breweries were an 
expression of a community and region as well as an 
inherent crossroads between the grower, maltster, 
brewer and most important – THE BEER LOVER! Brau 
Brothers Brewing Company is a completely family –
owned, independent brewery. Located in Southwest 
Minnesota; the brewery/taproom/restaurant nested 
on the edge of Marshall’s city limits. Just a few miles down the road you’ll 
find our very own estate hopyard and barley field, whose harvest we use 
to brew incredibly small batches of craft beer. We strive to re-establish the 
tradition and quality of the local, family-owned brewery!

Our taproom/restaurant is open seven days a week, 11am-11pm.

BrauBeer.com

Serving:
•	 MooJoos Oatmeal Milk Stout
•	 Ring Neck Braun Ale
•	 Sheephead American Bitter
•	 Old 56’ American Light Lager

Bent Brewstillery - Roseville, MN

BentBrewstillery.com

Taproom:Wednesday: 4–10pm
Thursday: 4–10pm
Friday: 2:30–11pm
Saturday: Noon–11pm
Sunday: 1–5pm

Serving:
•	 Nordic Blonde
•	 Cherry - Funked Up #14
•	 Über Lüpin



Kinney Creek Brewery - Rochester, MN
Kinney Creek Brewery started out as a love for beer, and a lack of quality brewed, 
right priced beer.  After making home brew for a small 
test group,  things got bigger and bigger.  Now we are 
making several varieties of beer to accommodate the 
need for great Midwest brewed beer.  We source as 
many of our ingredients that we can from our local 
neighbors to bring you the very freshest and eco-
friendly beer on the market.   Currently we are intro-
ducing our products to our customers at our taproom, 
distributing to local liquor stores, bars and exchanging 
growlers as fast as we can fill them. 

KinneyCreekBrewery.com

Olvalde Farmhouse Ales - Rollingstone, MN

Olvalde Farm and Brewing Company is a one-man brewery on a family farm
in Rollingstone, Minnesota.  I brew rustic ales with an emphasis on
local and home-grown ingredients.

Olvalde.com

Serving:
•	 Rollingstoner
•	 The Auroch’s Horn Aged on Rhubarb
•	 Brewer’s Last Minute Decision

Big Wood Brewery - White Bear Lake, MN

BigWoodBrewery.com

Serving:
•	 Jack Savage American Pale Ale
•	 Morning Wood Coffee Stout
•	 Fine! IPA
•	 Mai Big Bock Mai Bock
•	 Amigo Grande - Mexican Lager
•	 Wicked Ex - IPA



St. Croix Brewing Company

StCroixBeer.com

Serving:
•	 St. Croix Cream Ale, 2015 World Beer 

Championship Gold Medal
•	 St. Croix Cream Stout
•	 St. Croix Maple Cream Ale, 2016 World 

Championship Bronze Medal Winner

The Freehouse - Minneapolis, MN

Freehouse Beer is available throughout the Twin Cities at your neighbor-
hood Blue Plate Restaurant, and we brew onsite at The Freehouse in Min-
neapolis’ North Loop. Check out The Lowry, Longfellow Grill, 3 Squares, 
Edina Grill, Groveland Tap, Highland Grill, plus a few more coming in 2016. 
Offering handcrafted beers that pair perfectly with food (+growlers/squeal-
ers/cans @FreehouseMPLS)!

The Freehouse is open everyday 
6:30AM - 2:00AM with a full food menu.

Freehousempls.com

Serving:
•	 No. 1 KÖLSCH-STYLE ALE
•	 No. 2 INDIA PALE ALE
•	 No. 4 IRISH-STYLE DRY STOUT
•	 No. 10 INDIA PALE LAGER
•	 No. 11 BELGIAN-STYLE WITBIER
•	 No. 22 HONEY RED ALE

Loon Juice Cider - Spring Valley, MN

fourdaughtersvineyard.com



Mankato Brewery - Mankato, MN

Mankato Brewery started producing beers in 2012, and is proud to revive 
the brewing tradition in the Key City. Mankato Brewery is the first produc-
tion brewery in the community since 1967. Focused on creating authen-
tic beers that reflect the heritage of the region and its people, the crew 
at Mankato Brewery invites you to try our beer and to Experience Local 
Flavor.

MankatoBrewery.com

Our taproom hours are as follows:
M-F 4-9pm
Sat 12-9pm
Sun 12-6pm

Serving:
•	 Organ Grinder Amber Ale
•	 Kato Lager (Helles)
•	 Haymaker IPA
•	 BoomChickaPop Farmhouse Ale

Tin Whiskers - Roseville, MN

twbrewing.com

Serving:
•	 Wheatstone Bridge
•	 Flip Switch IPA
•	 Short Circuit Stout
•	 Parity Pilsner

August Schell Brewing Company - New Ulm, MN

SchellsBrewery.com

Serving:
•	 Schell Firebrick
•	 Schell Goosetown
•	 Schell Shocked Radler
•	 Grain Belt Lock & Dam



Sidhe Brewing Co. - St. Paul, MN

Sidhebrewing.com

Visit us in the taproom: PinkBrew - Sidhe. 
Wednesday: 4pm - 10pm (Happy Hour: 4-6pm) 
Thursday: 4pm - 11pm. Friday: 4pm - 11pm. 
Saturday: 12pm - 11pm

Serving:
•	 Bast Kissed Cream Ale
•	 Dark Moon Rising Dry Stout
•	 Payne Reliever Bohemian Pilsner
•	 Red Hare Red IPA

American Sky Brewing
Brewing is our passion; the spirit and heroism of US military and WWII aviation are 
our inspirations, our mission it to share them both with you!

Americanskybeer.com

Serving:
•	 Tailgunner Gold
•	 Amber Salute
•	 USA IPA

North Loop BrewCo - Minneapolis, MN

Clarity In Thinking, Excellence In Drinking.

Northloopbrew.co

Serving:
•	 Air - Ultra Blonde
•	 Foto - IPA
•	 Duo - Double IPA



Maple Island Brewing - Stillwater, MN

MapleIslandBrewing.com

Our hours are Tuesday-Saturday noon 
until 10PM and Sundays are noon 
until 8PM.

Serving:
•	 Coconut Caramel Firkin
•	 White Butt IPA
•	 Cup of Joe Freakshow

Surly Brewing Company - Minneapolis, MN

SurlyBrewing.com

Serving:
•	 Furious
•	 Hell
•	 Bender
•	 Overrated!

Ursula’s Pretzels & Bäckerei, LLC

Rush River Brewing - River Falls, WI

We opened a tap room on Friday.  Our hours are 
Thursday- Saturday 4-10pm.

RushRiverBeer.com



Bass Lake Cheese Factory - Somerset, WI

Bass Lake Cheese Factory was established in 1918 back when factories 
filled the landscape. Many things have changed in that time, but we have 
tried very hard to keep the small town 
factory feel. We are a family owned fac-
tory that makes award winning cheeses 
by hand. We use traditional recipes along 
with some new and interesting combina-
tions. Scott, owner and Cheesemaker, is a 
six time Master Cheesemaker who takes 
pride in the Artisan style of cheese mak-
ing. Using the open vat system Scott makes all of our cheeses by hand.  Over 
the last 20 years we have slowly added to the factory setting. Being out in 
the country we added a beautiful outside deck where you can enjoy beer, 
wine, bloody marys, cheese, pizza, sandwiches, grilled cheese sandwiches, 
deep fried Juusto and coming soon deep fried cheese curds. With the many 
additions we still keep true to our first love, cheese. We invite you to step 
back in time where tradition, quality, value and service are most important. 
We are located 7 miles across the Stillwater bridge on Valley View Trail just 
south of Somerset.  Bass Lake Cheese Factory 598 Valley View Trail Somer-
set, WI 54025.  Tel: 715-247-5586  

blcheese.com 

All of our Cheese we are sampling will be for sale, get 
them while they last! 

Cast your vote for your favorite 
Brewer at

BrewersBazaar.com/vote



Serving:
•	 Bad Monkey Belgian Tripel
•	 Panty Dropper - Belgian Blonde
•	 Black River - Robust Porter
•	 El Diablo - Jalapeno Cream Ale

The best Home Brewing and Hydroponics Supply Store located in the St. 
Croix River Valley! Still-H2O offers first class customer service to home 

brewers, wine makers and indoor gardeners combined with the finest in 
quality equipment, ingredients, nutrients and everything else in between 

that you need to be successful.

Still-H2O & St. Croix Home Brewers Association
1266 West Frontage Road Stillwater MN

www.still-h2o.com and www.scrvhba.com

Still-H2O / St. Croix River Valley Homebrew Association
Still-H2O, one of Minnesota’s newest home brew and gardening supply 
shops, and the St. Croix River Valley Homebrew Association have teamed up 
to brew these home brewed beers for you. Stop by the store and check out 
our selections, or come on down for a meeting with the homebrew group 
on the third Tuesday of the month at 7pm! Find us on Untapped, search 
SCRVHBA.



Be sure to purchase your raffle
tickets for a chance to win:

• 1 week stay at Lake Tahoe Condo

• Handcrafted Canoe

• Cub Gift Cards

• Vintage Bottle of Wine

• Twins tickets

• Brewers’ Buckets

Raffle	Tickets

Drawing scheduled for Saturday, May 21, 2016, 3:30 p.m.
Winners announced aboard the Avalon Riverboat, Downtown Stillwater, MN.

Need not be present to win. Must be 21 or older to purchase ticket or win prize. 
Raffle Permit X-36564-16-008

Raffle	ticket	purchasers	
receive a pair of

beer goggles from
Associated Eye Care.

For	complete	raffle	details,	visit	
BrewersBazaar.com/raffle



The members of the Stillwater Sunrise Rotary Club
would like to thank everyone for attending this year’s 
Brewers Bazaar. Your participation has helped raise
money for our club’s many local and international
service projects. Learn more about our club and

Rotary by visiting our website:

www.StillwaterSunriseRotary.org

Our club meets every Tuesday morning, 7am at the Lowell 
Inn Banquet Center in downtown Stillwater.

Visitors are always welcome!

If you are not from the St. Croix Valley area,
visit Rotary.org to find a club in your community.


